Kleio Logistics
Kleio One-Solution was formed as a holdings company for Kleio Logistics, Kleio +
MediCare™, and Kleio TechX. Though
each entity is discrete in its services and
day to day operations, One-Solution's
empathetic philosophy is at the heart of
what they represent. We are powered by 3
values:

CONTACT US
Kleio Logistics specializes in providing
leading
logistics
solutions
for
the
Chemicals and Oil & Gas industries globally.
We provide the following services:
DG/NON DG – Warehousing, Haulage and
Yard Services
Iso Tank Containers Bulk Liquid Transportation
Flexitanks and IBCs
Drumming and Repackaging
International Ocean Freight Forwarding
International Air Freight Forwarding
Technology Solutions
Our Current Fleet
25 Tractors
200 x 20ft Trailers
30 x 20ft Orange Plate
10 x 40ft Trailers

Email:
Sales and Marketing – sales@kleios.net
Operations1 – cs1@kleios.net
Operations2 – cs2@kleios.net
Kleio + MediCare™ – Navin@kleios.net
Management – Nicholes@kleios.net
Management – Dlin@kleios.net
Address (Singapore):
3A Jalan Terusan
Singapore 619302
Singapore Hotline:
Sales & Operations
+65 6873 0068
For More Information:
www.kleios.net
www.kleios.net

Shop Now At:
www.kleiomedicare.com

We invest heavily in R&D to provide
cutting-edge, innovative enhancements
for you.

Kleio One-Solution takes a people-centric
approach in all our business ventures. We
believe that building a strong connection
with people helps to break down doors and
keep business relevant. Often, great businesses have a leadership that intricately
understands the importance of this connection to the people and marketplace,
enabling them to adapt to a constantly
changing global landscape and find new
industries that are in need of support. Currently, we oversee three corporate arms:

We are agile across multiple industries
and communities, striving to provide value
to all.
We believe in green, eco-sustainable
growth, in a bid to do our part for the
environment.

Kleio Logistics - with focus on supply
chain and logistics
- which provides better
patientcare through protective products
and biomedical research
Kleio TechX - Digital Transformation Software Solutions
We build partnerships with our customers
to facilitate optimum outcomes for their
business.

At Kleio + MediCare™, we help to improve
the health of communities by providing
healthcare products that meet the highest
quality and compliance regulations.
Improvements in people's health result in a
higher collective productivity and standard
of living, leading to long-term, substantial
and sustainable leaps in growth.
Using Singapore as a foothold and capitalizing on Singapore's extensive healthcare
capacity, Kleio + MediCare™ is able to
extend these high standards to an ASEAN
outreach. Through substantial research
and innovative, essential products, we
hope to not only plug in gaps but also
enhance care on a global scale.
Kleio + MediCare™ provides quality healthcare and the newest innovative products
and research in the field.
Examples of products:
Kleio + MediCare™ Respirator Masks
Surgical Masks
KN95 Masks
Hand sanitizers
Medical grade gloves
Surgical and medical gowns
Surgical tools and apparatuses
Patient beds
Orthopedic and surgical shoes and socks
Heart rate monitors
Innovation and research:
Stem cell technology
Biotechnology
Life sciences
Medical apparatuses
Developing proprietary drugs for treatment
of chronic conditions
Animal health medicines and vaccines
Vaccines production and research

Between the supply of respirator masks to
meet unmet, urgent demands and heavy
investments in Research and Development
(R&D) into areas such as stem cell therapy,
Kleio + MediCare™ aims to add value with
a two-pronged approach:
Reactive:
We quickly recognize and gear production
and resources towards solving immediate
health-related needs of communities.
When disaster pandemics or endemics
strike, demand for healthcare spikes and
supply gets stretched; our substantial network of companies, suppliers, and stockpile allow for the capacity to adapt to
changing market demands and situations.
As such, we are able to handle orders of
large quantities without compromise on
quality.
Proactive:
Concurrently, to use a proactive lens and
build health solutions for the next generation. Areas such as stem cell therapy,
which uses stem cells to treat or prevent a
disease or condition, offer an exciting
wealth of possibilities. We also proactively
send our products for accredited tests and
certifications, so you can be assured of the
highest quality.

Kleio + MediCare™ Reusable Natural
Latex Respirator Mask
Our Respirator Masks have been subjected
to TÜV SÜD PSB testings to ensure that
they conform to the highest international
standards.
Features & Benefits
BFE 99.96%
PFE(PM0.1) 95.3%
Fluid Resistance
Breathability Comfort
Microbial Cleanliness
Flame Resistant
Reusable
Formaldehyde-Free

Kleio TechX

Tested By:

4 Layers of Efficient Protection
The Four Layers of Kleio + MediCare™
Reusable Natural Latex Respirator Mask

Layer 1
Outermost layer - Microfibre
Extremely efficient in collecting and
trapping bacteria and viruses. This
durable, non-abrasive, & lightweight
material is also long-lasting if cared
for properly, making the mask
reusable up to 60 times
Layer 2
Made of a highly effective particle filter
compound, the second layer is the
mask’s
heavyweight
protection
against harmful elements. Together
with layer 3, this filter media is sewn
into the central stratums of the mask
Layer 3
A natural latex material, synthetically
made, it is oft-touted for its unrivalled
comfort. This material is also widely
recognized
for
its
conforming,
contouring & durable qualities, which
allows the mask to provide complete
coverage of the user’s face. The
WHO unilaterally recommends that all
masks should be of good fit to
effectively shield the user from viruses
Layer 4
A cotton cloth material forms the
innermost layer, providing a comfort
feel to the user. This material is also
gentle and does not cause abrasions
or irritation to the epidermis

SHOP NOW AT
kleiomedicare.com

Kleio TechX provides a host of software
that helps eXpedite processes in different
industries such as the supply chain network, medical healthcare system, and
logistics.
Software solutions currently provided
by TechX include:
Supply chain and logistics monitoring
tools
Supply chain and logistics asset management tools
Supply chain and logistics optimization
tools
Warehouse systems management
Healthcare products (including MediCare™
ones) monitoring tools
Operations and transport management
systems

